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Abstract

Background: Adherence to tuberculosis (TB) treatment is challenging because of many factors. The World Health
Organization has recommended the use of digital adherence monitoring technologies in its End TB Strategy. However,
evidence on improving adherence is limited. EvriMED is a real-time medication-monitoring device which was found to
be feasible and acceptable in a few studies in Asia. In Tanzania, however, there may be challenges in implementing
evriMED due to stigmatization, network and power access, accuracy, and cost effectiveness, which may have
implications for treatment outcome. We propose a pragmatic cluster randomized trial to investigate the effectiveness
of evriMED with reminder cues and tailored feedback on adherence to TB treatment in Kilimanjaro, Tanzania.

Methods/design: We will create clusters in Kilimanjaro based on level of health care facility. Clusters will be randomized
in an intervention arm, where evriMED will be implemented, or a control arm, where standard practice directly observed
treatment will be followed. TB patients in intervention clusters will take their medication from the evriMED pillbox and
receive tailored feedback. We will use the ‘Stages of Change’ model, which assumes that a person has to go through the
stages of pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, and evaluation to change behavior for tailored feedback
on adherence reports from the device.

Discussion: If the intervention shows a significant effect on adherence and the devices are accepted, accurate, and
sustainable, the intervention can be scaled up within the National Tuberculosis Programmes.

Trial registration: Pan African Clinical Trials Registry, PACTR201811755733759. Registered on 8 November 2018.

Keywords: Tuberculosis, Adherence, mHealth, Real-time medication monitoring, evriMED, Cluster randomized trial,
Resource-limited setting
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Background
Tuberculosis (TB) is among the main communicable
diseases causing mortality worldwide, with 10.4 million
cases in 2017, of whom 1.7 million died [1]. The World
Health Organization (WHO) has set targets in its 2017
‘END TB Strategy’ for reducing TB deaths by 95% and
new cases by 90% by 2035 [2]. However, the END TB
Strategy is hampered by the rapidly rising rates of multi-
drug-resistant (MDR) TB, with 558,000 cases in 2017
worldwide [1]. Currently, TB treatment is the corner-
stone of TB control, but inadequate adherence to treat-
ment is a major factor that leads to treatment failures or
development of MDR TB. TB patients have to take four
types of pills for 2 months and then two types of pills
for another four months; if patients adhere to this re-
gime, they will feel much better within the first two
weeks. The number of pills and the six-month duration
of therapy causes challenges to TB patients with regard
to adherence. Several studies have shown that adherence
among TB patients in Sub-Saharan Africa is not reach-
ing adequate levels [3–6]. Specifically, two studies in
Tanzania have shown that only 79% of TB patients
reached levels of 95% adherence to TB treatment in Kili-
manjaro and only 83% reached adequate adherence in
Mwanza [7, 8]. Having an estimated TB incidence rate
of 269 (range 127–464) per 100,000 population in 2017,

Tanzania is among the countries with the highest num-
bers of TB cases [9]. The estimated mortality rate was
47 (range 21–83) per 100,000 population in 2017 and
the proportion of TB cases with MDR TB was 0.9% [9].
Treatment success is not satisfying with rates of 90% in
Tanzania in 2017 [9]. The WHO has recommended dir-
ectly observed treatment (DOT) for many years to im-
prove adherence. However, the implementation of DOT
in Sub-Saharan African countries, including Tanzania, is
limited, leading to adherence to treatment still being a
major challenge [10]. As such, the END TB Strategy rec-
ommends to use digital adherence technologies, but with
the remark that evidence that such technologies improve
adherence is still limited [2].
Several factors have been found to contribute to low

levels of adherence which can be summarized into patient
characteristics, treatment characteristics, the patient–doc-
tor relationship, and the organization of healthcare services
[6, 11–16]. A qualitative study among TB patients in the
Kilimanjaro region [11] was one of the first studies in
which the relationship between adherence-influencing
factors was translated into a (preliminary) model. In this
model (Fig. 1), the patient’s intention to adhere to
treatment is considered the most important determinant.
Adherence-enabling factors include the use of reminder
cues such as alarms of mobile phones [11]. According

Fig. 1 Theoretical model of treatment adherence behavior by TB patients [11]
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to the model, health education interventions are a pre-
requisite for adequate adherence to treatment. Health
education could improve patients’ understanding of the
importance of completing treatment and can be deliv-
ered through strategies involving mobile devices (Fig. 1,
arrow 1) [4, 17, 18]. Reminder cues could facilitate ad-
herence (Fig. 1, arrow 4), particularly when offered in
combination with other interventions [19, 20]. Accord-
ing to this model, however, reminder cues alone are
unlikely to make a difference in individuals who lack
the intention to adhere. Also, conceding to patients’
needs and requests with respect to health care services
(i.e., enhancing the ‘adherence-enabling environment’)
will help patients to adhere [21–23].
Tailored feedback can target other factors that may in-

fluence adherence as determined in the model. The
Stages of Change model was previously shown to be a
useful model for changing health behavior, including
treatment adherence [24–26]. It may provide guidance
on the content of tailored feedback to enhance
adherence behavior. This model proposes that health
behavior change evolves through several stages: pre-
contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action,
maintenance, and termination. If during feedback ses-
sions it is revealed that a patient’s level of treatment ad-
herence has improved, this may further strengthen the
participant’s adherence behavior (positive reinforcement)
. This may also foster higher self-efficacy (a person’s ex-
pectation that he can successfully perform a certain be-
havior) and internal locus of control (they believe that
their own actions determine what happens to a person
and not a change of external circumstances). Tailored
feedback can be established through extensive counsel-
ing using tailored feedback on individual adherence
data. Of note, such data can be captured through
mHealth strategies.
mHealth intervention studies make use of mobile

phones for communication with patients. Several
innovative mHealth interventions have proven feasible
in controlled settings; nevertheless, the evidence on
feasibility and effect on adherence in real world settings
in Africa is limited [27–30]. Short message service
(SMS) seems to be a very promising way to assist TB
patients to adhere to treatment as the penetration of
simple mobile phones that use SMS for communication
is high at over 80% in Tanzania [31]. Previous studies in
a variety of medical conditions have shown the feasibility
and acceptability of using SMS for adherence reminders
in Lesotho and China [32, 33]. Effectiveness has been
questioned if SMS is implemented on a large scale and
for longer times. Some studies using SMS only for
reminding patients have shown limited to no effect on
adherence in Cameroon, China, Pakistan, and Uganda
[34–37], while others have shown improvements in

adherence in Malaysia and China [38, 39]. Most studies
mention that SMS might cause privacy concerns, al-
though patients have reported their appreciation of the
SMS and feel like someone is taking care of them [32].
Despite varying results, authors have recommended
larger studies with interactive communication between
patients and health care workers and that studies should
be conducted in different settings [29, 33–35, 37–39],
especially in low income settings [28].
Real-time medication monitoring (RTMM) devices are

a promising innovation that can be used to trigger SMS
reminder cues in real time [40, 41]. RTMM works in
such a way that an SMS reminder is sent to a patient
only if medication is not taken at an agreed time point.
Furthermore, it can create adherence reports that can be
used to discuss adherence patterns with patients. In one
study in Sub-Saharan Africa, RTMM (Wisepill) was
shown to be feasible and it was sensitive in detecting
non-adherence among MDR TB patients [42]. In
Tanzania, Wisepill was considered helpful for improving
adherence and was also mentioned to be a good means
of storage of medications for TB patients and people liv-
ing with HIV (PLHIV) [43]. Furthermore, a study in
China has shown the feasibility and acceptability of a
new RTMM device specifically developed for TB pa-
tients called evriMED [44]. EvriMED is different from
Wisepill as it is bigger, can contain full blisters of medi-
cation, and has a different design for sending data about
medication intakes. To our knowledge, no robust clinical
trials have studied the efficacy and effectiveness of
RTMM in improving adherence among TB patients in
Sub-Saharan settings, although several studies have rec-
ommended such studies [42, 43, 45–47].
In the resource-limited setting of Kilimanjaro,

mHealth may be challenging due to electrical power
shortages and low availability of mobile networks.
WHO, in its END TB Strategy, has advised the use of
digital adherence technologies to improved adherence
and specifically evriMED [2]. However, there are con-
cerns about the implementation of evriMED in
Tanzania. We believe that the appearance of the device,
which is white-colored, has beeping alarm sounds and
lights, and is the size of a lunchbox [48], may lead to
stigmatization, leading to limited acceptance by TB pa-
tients. Furthermore, acceptance by health care providers
may be hampered because they will have to use adher-
ence reports for feedback. Also, accuracy is in question
as opening of the box does not necessarily mean pill in-
take. Lastly, RTMM use in real-world settings in Sub-
Saharan Africa has not been investigated yet. We there-
fore propose a pragmatic cluster randomized trial in
Kilimanjaro to investigate the effectiveness of EvriMED,
which will be used to generate reminder cues and adher-
ence performance reports for tailored feedback.
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Methods/design
Study area
Kilimanjaro Region has an area of 13,250 km2. It has seven
districts and the capital is Moshi. In the latest census of
2012, the region had a population of about 1.6 million
with a sex ratio of 94 males per 100 females. Seventy-six
percent live in rural areas and 38% are aged under 15
years. The number of new TB diagnoses in Kilimanjaro in
2017 was 2681; 1126 (42%) were female. The number of
previously treated patients was 54 (2%), with 21 (41%) be-
ing female. Of all cases, 263 (10%) were aged under 15
years. In Tanzania, TB patients can choose to use home-
based DOT, where they assign someone in their own en-
vironment as treatment supporter, or facility-based DOT,
where the patient comes to the clinic daily for medication
intake [10]. Home-based DOT was chosen by 2574 (96%)
patients, while 107 chose facility-based DOT [49]. There
was one confirmed MDR case. We have no data on
undetected cases. These numbers are based on reported
cases to the National Tuberculosis and Leprosy
Programme (NTLP) of Tanzania, while national WHO es-
timates of the number of cases is nearly double that of
NTLP [50]. According to NTLP, Kilimanjaro had a treat-
ment success rate of around 92% in 2017 with no differ-
ence between men and women [49].

Design
This will be a pragmatic cluster randomized clinical trial
with two arms. We will create 12 clusters in Kilimanjaro

based on level of health care facility, numbers of re-
ported TB cases in 2017, and location based on districts.
Clusters will be randomized in an intervention arm,
where evriMED will be implemented, or a control arm,
where standard practice DOT will be followed. TB pa-
tients in intervention clusters will take their medication
from the evriMED pillbox and receive tailored feedback
on adherence during consultation. We will use the
Stages of Change model to give this feedback.

Ethics approval
This trial has been approved by the College Research
and Ethics Review Committee (CRERC) of Kilimanjaro
Christian Medical University College (KCMUCo) and
the National Health Research Ethics Sub-Committee
(NatHREC) of the National Medical Research Institute
(NIMR) of Tanzania. Furthermore, the regional repre-
sentatives of the Ministry of Health, the regional medical
officer, and of the National Tuberculosis and Leprosy
Programme, the Regional Tuberculosis Officer, have
given permission to conduct the study.

Participants
The target population consists of all diagnosed drug-
susceptible adult TB patients in Kilimanjaro Region,
Tanzania. Inclusion criteria are: diagnosed drug-susceptible
TB patients (including smear negative patients); attending
care at any of the TB treatment centers in Kilimanjaro
Region; aged between 18 and 65 years; living in

Table 1 Schedule of enrolment, interventions, and assessments

Visit Visit 1 Visit 2 Visit 3 Visit 4 Visit 5 Visit 6 Visit 8 Visit 9 Visit 10

Time schedule (intensive and continuation phases) Day 0 Day 14 Day 28 Day 42 Day 56 Day 84 Day 112 Day 140 Day 168

Provide patient information C, R

Oral explanation C, R

In- and exclusion form C, R

Sign informed consent C, R

Enrolment interview C, R

Questions session (including self-reported adherence) C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R

Standardized consultation C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R

Explanation on evriMED device R R R R R R R R R

Provide medication C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R

Place medication in evriMED R R R R R R R R R

Pharmacy refill counts C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R

Feedback sessions R R R R R R R

Evaluation

Isoniazid urine test C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R

Unannounced pill counts C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R C, R

Sputum smear test C, R C, R C, R C, R

R RTMM arm, C control arm
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Kilimanjaro Region; willing to use the evriMED-device;
willing to come to the clinic according to standard care;
able to read and understand SMS; and able to understand
and willing to sign the informed consent document. The
following patients are excluded from this study: participat-
ing in other trials or previously participated in studies with
electronic monitoring devices.

Intervention
The RTMM device (evriMED1000) is a pillbox contain-
ing a SIM card. The evriMED1000 pillbox records and
stores medication events (with date and time informa-
tion) every time the pillbox is opened. The evriMED1000
also sends a heartbeat event every day. The heartbeat
event contains device identification and shows the health
of the device with technical information on battery
status and signal strength. Every day, for the first open-
ing on that day, these data are sent to a central server
through the mobile network in near real-time (within 2
min). The first event and all unsent events (heartbeat
and medication events) will be sent to the server at this
time. If the evriMED1000 is not opened on any day, any
unsent (heartbeat and medication) events will be sent at
the time of the next heartbeat event.
We will configure an intake period on the server. This is

the timeframe in which the medication should be taken.
At the start of the intake period, an SMS message will be
sent to the mobile number of the participant to remind
the participant to take their medication (currently part of
standard care). If the medication is not taken within one
hour of the intake period, the participant will receive an-
other reminder SMS message. The pillbox can hold
enough pills as it has been designed to hold a month’s
supply of up to five to ten different prescribed pills.
The intervention comprises two components. One

component is the real time intervention consisting of a
reminder cue through SMS in case of no intake and the
other is the tailored feedback on adherence data. The
reminder cues are generated as described above.

Attending the nurse; feedback on adherence data
Details of follow-up of patients during clinic visits are
displayed in the flowchart (Table 1). After being diag-
nosed with TB, patients start with a consultation by the
physician, which is standard care. Afterwards in the in-
tensive and continuation phase, the participants receive
usual care from the DOT nurse. The usual care by DOT
nurses will be standardized in order to prevent
confounding differences between control and interven-
tion arms. Following standard care, patients in the inter-
vention arm will receive feedback on adherence reports
on each visit, which is every 2 weeks for patients in the
intensive phase and after every month for patients in the
continuation phase for 6 months (see Table 1). We

propose a modified version of the Stages of Change
model for the feedback. It combines several psycho-
logical elements, most notably corrective feedback, but
education, goal setting, reinforcement, and improvement
of self-efficacy will be implicated as well.
In the first part of the feedback session, awareness is

generated by providing tailored feedback on adherence
performance. A graph with medication intake-based data
from the pillbox will be shown to participants so they
understand where adherence could be improved. In
addition, nurses will give basic education on the import-
ance of adherence. After this phase in the session, partic-
ipants will contemplate on changing their drug taking
behavior. Possible pros and cons of changing behavior
and barriers to improve adherence will be discussed.
Nurses may offer possible solutions, such as “cues” in
daily life that are to be coupled with medication intake.
The third phase of a feedback session consists of the
participant making decisions with respect to their behav-
ior. An adherence goal for the next session will be set by
the nurse and participant together (goal setting). The
first feedback session (visit 1) will be more extensive
than the subsequent feedback sessions depending on
whether the patient is in the intensive phase or continu-
ation phase.

Measurements
Main objective
To answer the main objective on effectiveness of
evriMED on treatment adherence and outcome, we will
measure adherence to treatment in several ways and
treatment outcome through sputum smear conversion
and relief of symptoms. Adherence will be measured
through pharmacy refill counts. This means that, at each
visit, we will count the number of leftover medication
that the participant brought. As such, they will be
instructed to bring their leftover medication always.
Furthermore, we will use self-report by asking how many
pills were missed since the last visit. Furthermore, we will
have adherence data from the evriMED boxes for those
participants who are in the treatment arm. These data will
show when the pillbox was opened, which is a proxy for
medication intake. Based on that, we can count the num-
ber of days the box was opened. Adherence will be calcu-
lated by ‘Number of days when pills were taken’ divided
by ‘Number of days that pills had to be taken’. Sputum
smear conversion will be used as treatment outcome and
measured according to standard care at month 2, month
5, and month 6 of the treatment course.

Secondary objectives
To measure implementation challenges, we will investi-
gate accuracy, feasibility, and acceptability, including
stigmatization. Accuracy will be measured by comparing
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intake based on opening of pillboxes with drug intake
based on isoniazid urine strips. Feasibility will be
measured through practicality, actual fit, utility, and
trialability (meaning if it can be tried out on a limited
basis before deciding to adopt it permanently). Also,
acceptability will be measured through comfort, relative
advantage, and credibility. Another aspect of acceptabil-
ity is also the percentage of patients that actually agree
to participate. These feasibility and acceptability out-
comes will be measured through information from the
evriMED system (number of intakes, number of sent
reminders, network failures, battery failures, etc.) and
through qualitative interviewing of participants who
finished their treatment course. Furthermore, we will
measure stigmatization through the Van Rie 2008 Stigma
scale specific for TB [51]. This scale consists of several
items a participant has to answer on a four-point Likert
scale ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’,
such as ‘Some people are afraid of those with TB’ and
‘Some people who have TB feel alone’.

Sample size calculation and randomization
We calculated that to be able to detect a difference of
mean adherence from 79% to 90%, with a power of 80%
and significance of 0.05, we would need a sample size of
336 (168 in each arm). As we will use cluster
randomization, we used a cluster correlation factor of
0.01. We will need to include 600 patients, 50 in 12 clus-
ters. Considering a drop-out rate of 10%, we anticipate
enrolling 660 participants in total. For a period of 8
months, all patients diagnosed with susceptible TB will
be asked to participate in our study.
The whole Kilimanjaro Region was divided into 12

clusters based on location in the district, level of health
care facility, and number of TB cases in 2017 in each
clinic. These clusters were then randomly assigned to
provide either standard of care or standard of care and
pillbox. A random variable was generated in a dataset
containing the clusters. Then, the clusters were sorted
using a random variable. The first six clusters were
assigned to intervention and the last six to control.
Randomization was done using Stata 15.1.

Data management and analyses
In this study, we believe a data monitoring committee is
not needed as we are not testing a medicinal product or
invasive product or device. We will use an established
data management team to control data management and
quality. In addition, we will not conduct interim analyses
to make decisions on whether to stop the trial.
Data will be collected using electronic data capturing

(EDC). We will use tablets in which a simple case report
form (CRF) is pre-programmed. Data will be entered in
RedCap (Research Electronic Data Capture). REDCap is

a secure, web-based application designed to support data
capture for research studies, providing 1) an intuitive
interface for validated data entry; 2) audit trails for
tracking data manipulation and export procedures; 3)
automated export procedures for seamless data down-
loads to common statistical packages; and 4) procedures
for importing data from external sources [52]. RedCap
will only be accessible by authorized users. The data of
participants is coded and will be treated anonymously.
Data validation will be conducted using the automated
query feature. Statistical tests will be performed at a
two-sided significance level of 0.05. Analyses will be per-
formed with Statistical Product and Service Solutions
(IBM SPSS Statistics, Chicago, USA).

Baseline characteristics
Baseline characteristics data will be summarized for all
participants and for the two arms. The characteristics
information includes patient identification number, place
of living/work, contact phone number, sex, age, referral
option, phone number of treatment supporter, name of
health facility, DOT option (health facility DOT or
home-based DOT), and HIV status, including co-
medication. We shall also take sputum smear and isonia-
zid urine tests for measuring treatment outcomes.

Primary objective
To answer the primary objective, we will compare adher-
ence measures between the different arms. We will com-
pare the mean adherence levels (percentage of medication
taken) between arms and we will also compare percentage
of participants that adhered according to the cut-off levels
of 99%, 95%, 90%, and 75% (for example, 10% of patients
had a mean adherence level of 99% or more). For continu-
ous adherence levels, we will use t-tests or nonparametric
tests depending on distribution of data. For cut-off levels,
we will use χ2 tests. To account for the cluster effect in the
analysis, we will conduct mixed effects regression models.

Secondary objectives
To assess accuracy, we will do unannounced pill counts
and isoniazid urine tests, whereby we can measure
whether pills really have been taken. The results from
both tests will be compared to the data from the
evriMED devices.
To assess the experience, feasibility, and acceptability

of users, we will use qualitative data from interviews and
focus group discussions. We will use thematic content
analysis, in which recurrent themes are coded and classi-
fied in categories.
To assess technical feasibility of using evriMED in

Tanzania, we will analyze data on network connection,
sent and received messages, battery life of the devices, and
other technical issues such as breakdowns of the boxes.
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Discussion
Adherence to treatment is a challenge for many TB
patients. Many factors play a role. As such, interventions
are needed that can tackle the variety of factors.
EvriMED is a device for real time medication monitoring
and will therefore be able to remind TB patients to take
medication in case they forget. Other factors can be
tackled through the suggested tailored feedback based
on adherence reports from the evriMED device. The
reports will be used as an entry point for discussing poor
adherence and causative factors during consultation with
health care providers. Therefore, we believe that
evriMED might improve adherence to treatment and
consequently improve TB treatment outcomes. One fac-
tor that we think might play a big role in implementing
evriMED is perception of stigmatization as a conse-
quence of using the device. Therefore, we will investigate
stigmatization as a separate factor. If evriMED proves to
be effective, it could be implemented on a wider scale
and as such contribute to WHO’s END TB Strategy.
Stigmatization might limit the acceptability of evriMED.

Several studies have shown that levels of stigmatization
among TB patients are high [53–55]. We believe that the
appearance of the evriMED box might contribute to
higher levels of stigmatization. The box is white, is the size
of a lunchbox, and also contains lights and sounds for
alarming the patient to take medication. Furthermore,
patients will receive reminder SMS messages. Other
people seeing the box or the SMS may lead to unwanted
disclosure of the condition to others. Additionally, TB pa-
tients might experience the fear of unwanted disclosure
and consequent stigmatization. Our experience among
PLHIV is that this fear is present based on previous pilot
studies where we used SMS and RTMM [43]. Some
participants of those studies mentioned actual situations
of unwanted disclosure of their HIV status and the fear of
stigmatization. To our knowledge, previous studies on
using evriMED among TB patients in Sub-Saharan Africa
have not been performed while WHO and other studies
highly advocate for using RTMM and specifically
evriMED. As we will measure stigmatization as a separate
factor in our trial, we will be able to show whether
stigmatization is a main challenge in implementing
evriMED in our setting (Additional file 1).

Limitations
We expect some limitations in our study. A well-known
issue with digital medication monitoring is that the pill-
box being opened is not synonymous with real medica-
tion intake. Once participants know how the systems
works exactly, they may continuously cheat by opening
the box but not taking medication. Only direct measure-
ments of drugs in the body can confirm medication
intake. Previous studies have shown, however, that

medication monitors are valid for measuring intake [42,
56]. Also, other adherence-measuring methods like self-
reporting and pharmacy refill counts are known to
overestimate adherence [42]. As one of our outcome
parameters is accuracy through measuring drug levels in
urine with isoniazid strips, we will be able to conclude
for evriMED whether they are accurate enough for mon-
itoring medication intake.
As we will make use of SMS, only patients who are in

possession of a mobile phone and can read and under-
stand SMS can be included. This means that all patients
without a mobile phone will be excluded from the study,
leading to a selection of patients. As having a mobile
phone might be a proxy for socio-economic-status, the
representativeness of the sample is questionable. We will
try to overcome this by providing a mobile phone to
those who do not have one. Unfortunately, for now, we
cannot overcome the selection of those who can read
and understand SMS. However, if we find our interven-
tion to be feasible, we might expand the system by using
interactive voice response calling. In such a system, the
patient is called and a computer reads the SMS aloud.
One risk in our study is worsening of mobile network

availability. We will use international SIM cards that can
roam over different networks. Users of evriMED devices
and SMS may have different providers. Mobile network
availability is not always stable.
For the nurses to be able to get the adherence reports,

connection to the internet is needed and that might be
another challenge. In cases of poor network connection,
however, we may decide to purchase routers with better
antennas to provide better internet to the sites. Besides
limited network connection, there might also be limita-
tions in power availability, with periods in which power
availability is a problem. This may lead to challenges in
charging the evriMED devices and the mobile phone. If
this is a long-term problem, we will have to consider
supplying participants with simple solar chargers.

Strengths
As this is a pragmatic cluster randomized trial, we can
look at both effectiveness and implementation of the de-
vice. Effectiveness has not been proven yet, but because
of the WHO’s recommendation to use digital technolo-
gies to improve adherence, we believe it is important to
also investigate implementation factors such as accuracy,
feasibility, and acceptability. Another strength is the
close collaboration with the NTLP as this may assist in
further scale up of the intervention if proven effective.

Dissemination
We anticipate that this project will conclude that
evriMED will improve adherence to treatment among
TB patients. We will disseminate the results to several
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stakeholders in the field of TB and hope that TB patients
will profit from the results through changes in policies.
This means that evriMED should become part of stand-
ard practice in management and treatment of TB. This
can be based on patient preferences also.
In addition, other patient groups such as PLHIV and

diabetic patients may profit from our results and there-
fore researchers in those fields should be informed to in-
vestigate the effect in those patient groups. We think
that results can easily be extrapolated to TB patients in
Sub-Saharan Africa, especially in Eastern Africa.

Community advisory board
The project will be promoted among TB patients
through the existing community advisory board of TB in
Moshi, Tanzania. During their scheduled meetings, we
will give a presentation about the project beforehand. In
addition, once a year we will give a report on the project
and at the end we will present the results.

TB patients
At the end of the study, we will develop an information
leaflet for participants of the study and other TB pa-
tients in the participating clinics describing the results
of the study. Through this, TB patients will become
aware of the importance of the study. In addition, we
will develop posters with the same information to be
used in those clinics.

Peer-reviewed papers
We will write and publish papers based on the results
from our study. The papers will be published in peer-
reviewed journals that make them available for review by
students and other researchers.

Conference proceedings
We will write abstracts based on the findings that we
will send to international and national conferences.
Funding within our project is for two international
conferences. In addition, we will apply for scholar-
ships to visit more conferences to be able to present
the results. In addition, we will visit national confer-
ences to present our findings. The target population
of those conferences are mainly researchers and
health care staff.

East African Consortium of Clinical Research
KCRI is part of the East African Consortium of Clinical
Research. As regular meetings will take place within the
consortium, we will present our findings there. The
target population are researchers within EACCR. In
addition, if other existing networks will allow us, we will
present our findings there also.

Policy briefing
We will write a policy briefing on the results of the pro-
ject. This will contain information and implications for
policy written in understandable language for policy
makers. This policy briefing will be sent to local policy
makers in Moshi, national policy makers (i.e., ministry of
health, NTLP), and international policy makers, such as
big foundations like the Global Fund, Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation, and PEPFAR.

Conclusions
If evriMED, used for SMS reminders and tailored feed-
back during clinic visits, is shown to improve adherence
to TB treatment and treatment outcomes, and is accept-
able, feasible, and accurate, it could be recommended
for standard card among TB patients in Sub-Saharan
Africa. Further implementation studies will then be
needed to explore factors that may hinder implementa-
tion of evriMED if used on a wider scale.

Trial status
The current protocol version is 1.0 as of 5 February
2019. Recruitment has not started. We expect to
start recruitment on 1st June 2019 and finish by 29
February 2020.

Additional file

Additional file 1: SPIRIT 2013 checklist: Recommended items to address
in a clinical trial protocol and related documents. (PDF 71 kb)
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